2019 MAWD Convention Award - Watershed District Booth

Riley Purgatory Bluff Creek Watershed District

Throughout 2019, RPBCWD celebrated seasonal changes in their local landscape with a series of community art pieces. Four large pen and ink images were created by local artist Kari Jo Johnson. At a variety of events throughout the year, more than 150 members of the community used watercolor paints to bring the scenes to life. This was a great way for RPBCWD to celebrate their 50th anniversary and to connect with members of our community in a fun and interactive way! The final paintings will be displayed in the District office.

At the MAWD Annual Conference Watershed District Booth, RPBCWD wanted to continue the artwork, and to give members of our professional community a chance to contribute. At the booth, a smaller pen + ink image (created by the same artist) was available for painting.